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Price: 185,000€  Ref: ES173287

Apartment

Puente Don Manuel

3

3

150m² Build Size

200m² Plot Size

Pool: Yes

Penthouse Arcoiris is a new 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom apartment with a large roof terrace

with 360 degree views to the communal gardens, mountains and surrounding

countryside. It is located in Puente Don Manuel, walking distance to all amenities. There

is an extra large parking space and also a communal lift up to the property. Inside, there

is an entrance hall that then leads into a tiled kitchen, ready for the new owner to put a

kitchen in of their choice. There are double wooden doors leading into the large

lounge/dining area. The lounge has patio doors that lead onto an L shape terrace with

wo...(Ask for More Details!)
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Penthouse Arcoiris is a new 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom apartment with a large roof terrace with 360 degree

views to the communal gardens, mountains and surrounding countryside. It is located in Puente Don Manuel,

walking distance to all amenities. There is an extra large parking space and also a communal lift up to the

property. Inside, there is an entrance hall that then leads into a tiled kitchen, ready for the new owner to put a

kitchen in of their choice. There are double wooden doors leading into the large lounge/dining area. The

lounge has patio doors that lead onto an L shape terrace with wood effect concrete pergola, ideal for al fresco

dining. The 3 bedrooms all have fitted wardrobes and the master bedroom has patio doors that lead out on to

the terrace. Two of the bedrooms have en suite bathrooms and there is also a guest shower room. There is

pre installation for ducted Air conditioning. Penthouse Arcoiris is well priced for the size of the property and

location, it won't be on the market for long!
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